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a genius for acquisition.

His knowledge was
profound, his taste was consummate, and he
went more or kss diplomatically about
his
wo«k .if purchasing masterpieces.
He was not
averse to coruniltine an expert, but it seems
that more often than not he, would ignore the
advice he had sought and follow his own ine!ination. Dealers and others came to realize
that the ignorance ha would sometimes display
vviA the purest affectation. They had to resign
themselves also to his procrastinating habit.
*"H-has made up his mind six times; he will
buy next," one expert is quoted as saying.
Many of them were wont to let him have his
own way, for the impression long ago got
abroad that he was going to leave his collection to the nation, but naturally there were
times when even his bid was outdone. Some

and his plft to the nation embraces Oriental
porcelains, Greek and Italian bronzes, French
enamels and hundreds of miscellaneous objects
of antique, mediaeval or Renaissance
origin
which are of the very highest quality. A full
list of his paintings has still to be published,
but some idea of the importance of this part
of his ejection may be gathered from the
following partial record:
di Lorenzo
•Fiorenzo
mia de C onegliano
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—earlier, therefore, than either the "Madonna of
the Nuns of Sant' Antonio" or the "Madonna
Among other flue things Included In
Ansidei."
the collection may be mentioned, more or less at
random, a precious portrait by Baldassare Peruzzi,
a 'Bust Portrait of a Venetian Lady." by Palma
Vecrhio. and a superb 'Lady Wearing a Turban."
attributable to Pordenone.
But to artists and
connoisseurs the greatest jewel of the whole collection will be the "Madonna and Child" or. as
some style it. 'Mother and Child" which belongs
to the latest period of Titian's art. and must
count as one of his greatest masterpieces, both as
regards technique and expression.

—

—

Madonna and Child
David and Jonathan
Virgln and child
The public authorities in Rome are already
The daughter of Herodias making elaborate plans for the great exhibiNarcissus
'.'.'.'. '.Uoly FamUy tion that is to be held there in 1911 to comIloly Famii
y memorate the fiftieth anniversary of the procMagdalen in the Desert
Virgin and Child lamation of the city as the capital of a new
Anne of cieves and united Italy. They have projected a novel
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Maitre de b lemalle
Holbein .
Rembrandt

Diana Reposing
A View in Holland

Ruysdaei

scheme.
Instead of concentrating
all the
buildings in one place they will scatter them
all over the city. Most of these exhibitions will
be

purely

to the

Italian in character,

and,

according

Roman

of "The London
correspondent
Times," will illustrate the archaeology of Italy,
the history and art of the Middle Ages, of the

Renaissance and of the Settecento. modern Italian art of the last half century, the folklore
and characteristics of the different Italian provinces and Italian ethnography in general. The
exhibitions of modern art and architecture will
be international in scope. The Italians themseives will have a permanent building erected
for their pictures on ground between the Papa
Giulio Museum and the Borghose Gardens, and
in the vicinity eleven smaller buildings of a
temporary character will be prepared for the
reception of foreign exhibits. Itis stated that
all of the nations invited to compete have
agreed to do so, and most of them have already allotted the funds required for the erection of their pavilions. The prizes offered for
international competition amount to $40,000; a
prize of $10,4XH) for the
A SCENE IN THE LrFE OF ST. ZANOBI.
best work, or group of
works, in painting; $10,000 for the best work, or
(Ftaaai the painting by Botticelli ia the collection of the late Ludwis M0n.1. )
group of works, in sculpture: four prizes of ."til!,000 and six of $1,000 for other works of painting
five or six years icro he struggled hard to ob- Metsu
The Blacksmith's Shop or 3 ulpture, $4,000 to be divided among artists
Argus
ltubens
uno
and
tain the beautiful Holbein miniature of Frances
who send engravings in black and white or in
Howard, but he let it go "when it was carried
Besides these things there are panels by color,
monotypes, original lithographs, or origiGhirlandijo
Botticelli,
portraits
Franby
and
courageous
tip to ?13,7Ti0.
He was more
when
nal illustrations for books and other publicaCotta,
Dyck,
cesco
Van
Cleves,
Holbein,
the miniature of Anne of
Francia. Lorenzo
by
tions. There are, finally, to be prizes for works
was offered to him at private sale, willingly Gainsborough and Raeburn, and landscapes by of criticism.
paying for it the sun-, of $oO,OUO. The London Hobbema, Van Goyen, Cuyp. Constable, Corot,
paprrs have been full of stories about him. It Rousseau and Diaz. The excessively rare Ver
The American Art Association has published
is void, for example, that there were two or Meer is also represented in his collection. In
three sharp regrets in his life as a collector. fact, Mr. Salting cast his net wide and brought
together, first and last, one of the richest collections England has ever known. Itis a matter for the warmest congratulation that it is to
be preserved intact mil made permanently accessible to the world at large.
\u0084.

A YOUTH.
(From the portrait by Alvise Vivarini in the COS*

lection of the late

George Salting.

)

and divers others. He had a place ia
his gallery for tho more or leas anecdotic design, executed with meticulous finish, as witncsa his examples of Zamacoia, Vibert, Meissonier and Knaus. Curiously, too. he was sensitive to the charm of the Barbiaoa painters,
and obtained some notable productions of C"r<>t,
Millet, Rousseau,
Troyon and Diaz. For the
American school at large he had no predilection, but at least one native picture in his cotlection possesses
historical importance.
Thi3
is the portrait of "Edwin Booth as lago." by
the late Thomas Hicks. This is a precious
souvenir of the great actor, a painting adin one of
mirably preserving his appearance
the roles most brilliantly illustrated by ;;iiq
Bonnat

upon our stage.

Simultaneously
wuh the exhibition at the
American Art Galleries of the Butler collection
there has been placed on view there a quantity

I* would be good to hear that the collection
of the late Dr. Ludwig ilond was also to l>e

kept together in England.
When he began to
buy pictures, twenty-fire or thirty years ago,
making

his

purchases

under the advice of that
connoisseur. Dr. J. P. l
ii.liter.
the chances were all in his favor. Ono famous
collection after another was brought to the
hammer, and he ;rot from them such master-

distinguished

pieces as are to-Jay

practically unprocurable.

He devoted himself almost exclusively to the
Italian school, and here he obtained .some
pieces which are rightly
described la "The London Daily Telegraph" as of world-wide >-lebrity. Continuing, the English paper says:
Among those may be cited the two panels with
scenes from 'The Life of San Zanobio." by Botticelli (en suite with a third panel now in the DresA SCENE IN THE LIFE OF ST. ZANOBI.
den Gallery), these being, with ;i ''Virgin and
Child." in the collection of Mr. Heseltine. almost
Prom the painting by Botticelli in the collection of the late LuJwi^ Sfoad. >
the only genuine Botticellis to be found in a private gallery in Kngland. Then there is "Hortus
Indusus" or "Salvator Mundi." one of the noblest
examples of Mantegna'.s art in its later H use. a limited edition d»? luxe of the catalogue of of Orientalio. belonging to Mr. Bunkio Matsukl.
I>r. Hond counted among his treasures a curious the Theron R. Butler coQectiOß, which has just It will be sold in the same galleries next Fri"Madonna and Child Knthroned." by (Jentile Belplaced *>n exhibition at the galleries of day and Saturday iftmww The American
lini, and two genuine works by
Giovanni Bellini: been
one a "Pieta." nearly akin to those in the Munici- this firm, and is to be sold next Friday evening Art Association also states that it will begin
pal Gallery of Himini and the Kaiser-FriedrichHall. The volume is hand- the sale of the Fifth avenue mansion of tho
Museum of Berlin, respectively; the other a "Ma- it Mendelssohn
donna aiid Child" of the later, but not latest, time. somely made, and forms a particularly satis- late James Henry Smith and its rich contents
resembling, though with certain marked differ- lactory record, inasmuch
as it i.s lavishly illus- on Tuesday. January IS, continuing on the four
ences, a "Madonna*' in the "Aecademia" <>f Venice.
These repro- following afternoons. An edition de luxe of the
The most celebrated work in the collection is the trated with tlrfe photogravures.
important altarpiece
"Christ on the Cross." by
an uncommonly varied array of paintings. catalogue, illustrated with nearly one hundred
Raphael, which was once in the gallery of the duce
and fifty photogravures, is in course cf prepalate Karl of Dudley. It is a Perugines<jue work Mr. Butler was a collector of catholic taste.
art, ration. At the
Raphael's early time, painted somewhere about He was interest* d ;n French academic
of
r
Knoedler Gallvry there is an exl.>o;>, and thus of much the same period as the
interesting
pictures
by GerOme,
hibition of landscapes in oil and water color by
"Coronation of the Virgin" in the Vatican gallery purchasing
Mr. Aston Knight, ami at the Folsom Gallery
there may be seen a collection of Oriental pottery, ancient
glass and old miniatures
and
manuscripts of Persian origin. The Crichton
Gallery is displaying specimens of old English
.silver. Mr. T. Gorer has on view at the Plaza
a collection of Oriental porcelains and jade.
Lithographs i>y M. Toulouse-Lautrec
fiil the
gallery of the ftltito leu \u25a0\u25a0ton
Portraits by
Mr. Carroll Beckwith andj paintings by Mr. G.
jr., have been hunt; la the Brandus GalJnness
lery, and at the Oehme Gallery Mrs. Marie Stillman shows a -series of water colors of English
Mr. Willard L*
gardens and other subjects.
Metcalf opens at the Mosctron Gallery to-morrow an exhibition of his -recent work in landscape,
R. C.
\u25a0

KDWIN BuOTIi AS IA<JO.
Ifec painting by Thomas Hicks iv the Theron

(From

R. Butter collection.)

in his earlier days, he "swapped" a beautiful sketch by Pater. He wished afterward
that he had kept it, for it might have led him.
he said, to collect the pictures of Watteau. Laneighret and the other French masters of the
bought
occasion
he
century.
On
another
teenth
porat a comparative small price a Sienese
trait, said to represent Petrarch's Laura. When
its genuineness was impugned by Dr. Bode he
returned it, but, co the story runs, "soon after
it was lent to a public exhibition of old masters, and s^on after that sold to one of the
most competent experts in Europe at more than
double the amount paid for it by Mr. Salting."
Another incident— by which are have profited—
»
la thus related:
now
A wonderful Chinese trumpet shaped vase lorK.
in New
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art collection,
and
value of the Salting
Illustrates thetime
one
of
the very tew
represents
at the same
mistake
Salting
made— a
which he
mistakes Mr.
Once,

.

\u25a0uickly
years

recognized and regretted to the last. Some
this vase was bought by Mr. Salting for

ago

£1000 It is three feet in height
a^t
decorated with a design of red hawthorn
\u25a0-\u0084 k

ground
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ARMEY FOR BRIDGET.
Mistress— Bridget, it always seems to me that
the crankiest mistresses g;'t the best rooks.
Ah! Go on wid y*T blarney. Philadelphia Inquirer.
• j

and Is

upon

and is now known to be absolute
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a

knowing that he could not obtain
to a'suggestion that
Mr Salting yielded which
he greatly depay for an object

uld

f"7/00U iken in the transaction as worth
£7£r
per cent profit and
gsoS
£2.500. K*ii«ned with his 25«
seeking

™i

in cash and tins hawthorn

vase,

the

—
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WHEN

at the
',„„ the object he was
was
i,
KSjocparted with the vase, whichgreat
lime. Mr >*\u»u
coUectlon of a

wow;)

Ri V

vs.

Friend— So your detective force is a failure?
Chief Emma— Yes; W3 can't find any one who
is willingto bo a plaiadothea woman. Puck.

P^<*

—

Infallible,
too, that

Obviously, this collector was not
passing,
and it may be noted in
among th* objects belonging to him which have
South Kensingfur rears bees) on exhibition at
figurines
of
Taxwsra
are
number
a
ton there
archsDOloof
the
doubts
which hr.v excited
judgment was sure
Cista But in the main hu
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